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54.01 Purpose of chapter. The purposes of this chapter are to bring together the 
activities of sentencing, training in custody or in the community under supervision, con
ditional release and final discha:rge into a single, continuous process directed toward the 
correction, rehabilitation and successfull'e-establishment in society of youthful offenders. 

History: 1955 c. 575. 

54.02 Prospective application of chapter. The provisions of sections 54.08 to 54.38 
apply only to violations of law committed subsequently to January 1, 1948. 

54.03 Definitions. Unless the context otherwise requires, when used in this chapter: 
(1) "Department" means the state department of public welfare. 
(6) "Law" includes all laws and ordinances prohi1Jiting misconduct or conduct under 

criminal penalty. 
(7) "Judge" includes all judges and magistrates of courts of record; "court" includes 

all courts of record. 
History: 1951 c. 245; 1955 c. 575. 

54.06 Powers of the department. The department shall administer the treatment 
program and facilities for youthful offenders provided for under ss. 54.08 to 54.38. 

History: 1955 c. 575. 

54.08 Oommitment to the department; preliminary conditions. (1) Prior to liuch 
time as the department shall have certified to the governor in writing as provided in sub
section (2), a court may commit to the department as hereinaft~r provided, but only 
after the department shall have certified to the court in writing that it believes the person 
to be committed can be materially benefited by the procedures herein provided for, and 
for whose care and maintenance, in the opinion of the department, there exist proper and 
adequate facilities. 

(2) Except as provided in subsection (1), no person may be committed to the depart
ment until it has certified to the governor in writing that it has approved or established 
places of preliminary detention and places for the examination and study of persons com
mitted to it and has other facilities and personnel sufficient to the proper discharge of its 
duties and functions as prescribed in sections 54.08 to 54.38. 

(3) Except as provided in subsection (1), 1Jefore certification to the governor as pro
vided in subsection (2), a court shall upon conviction of a person who is less than 21 years 
of ag'e at the time of his apprehension, deal with him without regard to the provisions of 
sections 54.08 to 54.38. 

54.10 Determination of age by the court. When a person has been convicted of a 
violation of law in criminal proceedings for which the court has the power under s. 54.12 
to commit him to the department, the (}olU'l; $b.all cletemrlue whether the Person was less 
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than 21 yem's of ag'e at the time of his apprehension from which the criminal proceed
ings resulted.' 

History! 1955 c, 575, 

54.11 Department to furnish use of its facilities to court before sentence. Upon 
conviction of any person who shall come within the purview of ss, 54,08 to 54.38, and be
fore sentence, the presiding judge may request the department to make a pre-sentence 
examination and investigation of the person convicted. The department, in such cases, 
shall make such examination and investigation and shall make its report to the court 
thereon. 

History I 1955 c. 575. 

54.12. DisP,osition by court of person convicted .. (1) Wh:en ~ court finds that a per
soll' convicted of violation of law was less than 21 years of age at the time of apprehen
sion;lIud the court does uot discharge him unconditionally,. Sllspend judg)Ilent or sentence,' 
orp~ace himou probation, the COlIrt shall rend~r a judgment and enter an order as pro-
vided iri sUQseetion (2). .. . '. . ' ' 

': (2) If the mlly .penalty p~escribeqfo1' the, violation of law of which th~ person is con-
victed is imprisonment for life, the court shall sentence him for life; or, ' , 

(a) If. the penalty is hnprisonment for life, or for a period for less than life, the 
co'iat shall' either seritence him for life or commit him to the department subject to the 
provisions of sections 54.08 to 54.38; or, " , 

(b) If the maximum penalty is for less than life but is for more than 6. months, the 
comtshalL commit him to the department subject to the provisions of sections 54.08 to 
54.38; 01', ,': '" "", , " 

(c) If the maximum penalty ,is for less than life bnt is for more than 6 months, or is 
the payment of a fine, the court shall senten?e him to the paYDlent of a fine or commit him 
to 'the department subject to the provision~of Elections 54,08 to 54,38; . or,. ' 
, " (d) If the maximum penalty is imp'risonmeni; for riot Dlore 'than 6 mont.hs, or is the 
payment of a fine, the court shall sentence him to the payment ofa fine, or shall sentence 
hiinto imprisoument :for: a period not longer than the time allowed by law in a place 
that. has beenappr6ved for that purpose by the department; but the court may not com
mit him til'the depaHmentunless it is brought to the knowledge of the court that the per~ 
son:has been previously convicted ofa violation of law and the court is satisfied that so
ciety will be best protected by a commitment to the department; or, 

, ,(e) If th~ .:renaHyi~ the ,pa!ment of a fine, ihe court. ~hall sentence him to the pay
ment, of a fi.ne, orde,al With hIm m a~y other man~er pre~cl'lbed by law,but shall not com-
init him to the department. ' 

54.13' The court's power of sentence. At the time of making any commitment to 
the department, tHe judge making the commitment. may,but is not required to, fix a maxi
mum term not to exceed the limit otherwise prescribed by law for the offense of which the 
person is convicted; 'except that the maximum term shall not be for less than, one year. 

'54.14 Oommitment to the department by the pardoning power. If a sentence to 
life imprisonment is imposed upon a person less than 21 years of age, and if before he 
reaches the age of 2] years, ,the governor commutes his sentence, the department shall 
assume control over him as though he had been committed to the department by order of 
court. 

, 54.1piD~ty of courtwh'en person fails"to pay fine;violation of probation. (1) If 
the court sentences a person who is less than 21 years of age at the time of his apprehen
sion to the payment of a fine and the fine is not paid, the court may either 'remit. the fine 
in whole. or in part, Or commit him to confinement for a length of time permitted by 
statutes relating to imprisonment for failure to pay fines. However, such confinement 
may be only in a place approved by the department for confinement of such persons as 
come within the purview of sections 54.08 to 54.38. 

(2) If a person placed on probation for any offense within the purview of sections 
54~08 ,to 54,38 subsequently violates the terms of his probation, any commitment result
ing from' such violation shall be to the department . 

• ,54.i~ ,'Suspension of commitment. After a court, has committed a person to the 
departmeJ;lt, tile court has no power to suspend executIOn of the .commitment. 

54.17 Preliminary disposition by court. When the court commits a person to the 
depa11ment, the court may order him conveyed to some place of detention approved 01' 
established by. the depllrtment, qr may direct that he be left at liberty until otherwise 
ordered by the department under such conditions as in opinion of the court will insnre the 
convicted'person's submission:to any orders which the department may issue. 
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54.18 . The effect of appeal from judgment of conviction. (1) The rig·ht of apel'son 
who has been convicted of violation of law to appeal from the judgment of conviction 
shall not be affected by anything in sections 54.08 to 54.38 . 

. ,(2) When a person who has been convicted and committed to the department appeals 
from conviction,. the execution of the commitment to the department shall not be stayed 
by the taking of the appeal except as provided in subsection (3). The person so com
mitted is subject to. the control of the department until the conviction is set aside and 
proceedings against him have been dismissed. 

(3) When the court by which the person was committed to the department is of the 
opinion that the appeal was taken in good faith and that the questions raised merit review 
by the appellate court, or when there has been filed with the court in which the person was 
convicted a certificate that a ,judge of an appellate court is of the opinion that questions 
have been raised that merit review, the judge by whom the person was convicted, or, in case 
of his incapacity to act, the judge by whom the certificate was filed, may, at his discretion, 
direct that such person be left at liberty under such conditions as in the judge's opinion 
wiII insure his co-operation in reasonable. expedition of the appellate proceedings, and his 
submission to the control of the department at the proper'time if his appeal be dismissed 
or not be upheld. 

54.19 Notification of. commitment. When a court commits a person to the depart
ment, it shall at once notify the department of such action in writing. 

54.20 Public officials; duty to furnish information to the department. When a 
person has been committed to the department, the court and the prosecuting officials and 
the police authorities, and all other public officials, shall make available to the depart
ment all pertinent data. in their possession in respect to the case. 

54.21 Power to make rules. The department may make and enforce all rules appro~ 
priate to the propel' accomplishment of its functions that do not conflict with nor exceed 
the provisions of sections 54.08 to 54.38. . 

54.22 Employes. The department may employ subject to the usual civil service 
regulations, such officers, employes, field representatives, counsel and such other expert 
and clerical assistance as is necessary to cany out the purposes of sections 54.02 to 54.38. 

54.23 Establishment of services and administrative districts. When funds are avail
able for the purpose, the department may: 

(1) Establish and operate additional treatment and training services and other serv
ices proper for the discharge of its duties under the provisions of sections 54.08 to 54.38; 
ru~ . 

(2) Create administrative districts suitable for the propel' execution of its duties; and, 
(3) Establish and operate places for detention and examination, of all persons com-

mitted to it; and, , 
(4) Approve or establish places for detention prior to the examination and study of 

all persons committed to it; and, 
(5) Establish and operate places of confinement of all degrees of security, educational 

institutions, hospitals, or any other type of facilities and services including hostels or 
boarding homes, farms, forestry or soil conservation and other camps, necessary to pro
vide the varieties <if correctional and rehabilitative treatment of persons under control 
of the department; and, 

(6) Establish and maintain agencies and facilities for the supervision and training 
and control of persons who have not been placed in confinement, or who have been released 
from confinement by the department upon conditions, and for aiding such persons in 
finding employment and assistance; and, 

(7) Establish and maintain agencies and faciHties designed to aid persons who have 
been discharged from the control of the department in finding employment and in leading 
law-abiding existences. 

54;24 Power to make use of existing institutions and agencies. (1) For the pur
pose of carrying out its duties under sections 54.08 to 54.38, the department is authorized 
to make use of law enforcement, detention, parole, medical, psychiatric, educational, cor
rectional, segregative and other facilities, institutions and agencies, whether public or 
private, within the state. The department may enter into agreements with appropriate 
public officials for separate care and special treatment in existing institutions of persons 
subject to the control of ,the department. 

(2) No tiling herein shall be taken to giVE) the department control over existing facili
ties, institutions or agencies not already under the control of the department; or to require 
them to serve the department inconsistently with their functions, or with the authority of 
their officers, or with the laws and regulations governing their activities; or to give the 
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department power to make use of any private agency 01' institution without its consent; 
01' to pay any private institution or agency for services. which a public institution 01' agency 
is willing and able to perform. 

(3) Public institutions and agencies are hereby required to accept and care for per
sons sent to them by the department in the same manner as they would be required to do 
had such person been committed by a judge of a court of propel' jurisdiction. But no 
institution for the care of insane or mentally defective persons shall accept commitment 
by the department unless such commitment is in conformity with powers of transfer of 
the department. 

(4) The department is hereby given the right to inspect all public institutionEl and 
agencies whose facilities it is authorized to utilize .and all private institutions and agencies 
whose facilities it is using. Every institution and agency, whether public or private, is re
quired to afford the department reasonable opportunity to examine or consult with per
sons committed to the department who are for the time being in the custody of the insti
tution or agency.' . 

54.25 Power to enlist co-operation of communities. The department may enlist the 
co-operation of public or private. organizations ,and of private citizens to aid persons con
ditionally l'eleased,or finally discharged from control of the department in finding em
ployment and a satisfactory place in the life of the community. , 

54.26 Consequence of placement in institutions. (1) Placement of a person by the 
department in any institution or agency not operated by the department orthe discharge 
of such person by such institution or agency shall not terminate the control of the depart. 
ment over such person~, ' 

(2) No person placed in such institution 01' agency may be released by the agency or 
institution until after approval of the release by the department unless the institution or 
agency would have power under the raw torelea£eatits own discretion persons committed 
to. it .by order of court. In the latter .case it may not release a person placed by the de
paliment until a reasonable time after it has notified the department of its intention to 
release him. 

54.27 Examination of perSon committed to the department; (1) When a person has 
been committed to the department, it shall under l'Ules established by it, forthwith examine 
and study him and investigate 'all pertinent circumstances of his life and the antecedents 
of the violation of law because of which he has been committed to the department. 

(2) Thedepa~d;ment shall make periodic examinations of 'all persons within its control, 
under sections 54.08 to 54.38, for the pui'llose of determining whether existing orders and 
dispositions in individual cases should be modified 01' contilllled in force. Theseexamina
tiomi may be made as frequently as the department considers desirable and shall be made 
with respect to every person at intervals not exceeding- one yeal;. . 

(3) The department shall keep Wl'itten records of aU examinations and of conclusions 
predicated thereon and of all orders 'concerning the disposition or treatment of every 
person under its control. . ' 

( 4) Failure of the department to examine a person committed to it or to re-examine 
him within one year shall not· of itself entitle the person to a discharge from the control 
of the department, but shall entitle him to petition the committing comi for an order of 
discharge, and the court shall discharge him unless it shall be made to appear that in 
accordance with section 54.33 there is necessity for .fUliher control. 

54.28 Duration of control; discharge •. (1) The department shall keap under con
tinued study every person mideritscontrol, andshaU retain him subject to the limitations 
of section 54.31, under supervision and control so long as in its judgment such control is 
necessary for the protection of the public. , 

(2) The department shall discharg-eany such person as soon as in its opinion there 
is reasonable prob~bility that he can be gi~en full liber~y without danger to the public, 
but no person conVICted of a felony shall, WIthout the wrItten approval of the committing
cOUli, be discharged prior to2 years after the date of his commitment, or if his sentence 
is 'for less than 2 years, prior to the date of the expiration of his sentence. 

54.29 Determination of treatment. When a person has been committed to the de
partntent, it may: .." . .. . 
. (1) Pllrmit him his liberty under supervision and upon such conditions as it believes 

conduCive to law-abiding conduct; 01', 

. (2) Order his confinement under such conditions as it believes best designed for the 
protection of the public; or, 

(3) Order reconfinement 01' renewed release as often as conditions seem to indicate to 
be desirable j or, 
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(4) Revoke or modify any order, except an order of final discharge, as oftmi ascoti-
ditions seem to indicate to be desirable; or, " 

(5) Discharge him from control when it is satisfied that such discharge is consistent 
with the protection of the public. 

64.30 TYp~' of treatment permitted. . As a means of correCting the socially hahnful 
tendellciesof it person committed toit, the departme1l~t i:iulY: '. . . • . .. '.' , ' • 
. . (I) ~~quire participation by him in -yocational,p,hys,ical, educational and correctional 

training and activities; . ' 
(2) Require such modes of life and conduct as seem best adapt.ed to fit him £01' return 

to full' liberty witho'ut danger to the public; .,'. , ..' 
(3) Make full use of other. methods of treabnellt including medical and Iisychiati-ic ex

amination, care and h'eatment conducive to the,correct.ion of the person and to the'pre
venticin of .future vIolation of law by him. . ' .. ' . ., '.',' , . ' ,.' " 

( 4) (a) The department may establish forestry 01' soilcon~e1~vation' cimips ihdepen
dently or in co-operation with the state conservation commission on such terms 'as 'may 
be agreed upon by the department alid the conservation commission. The boys hOll'sed in 
such camps may be required to labor on the buildings and grounds of such camps, on the 
making of forest roads for fire prevention or fire' fig'hting, 'on. forestation ori'eforestatJOli 
of puhlic lands, or on the making of fire trails and fire breaks, or in fire suppression,. or in: 
blister rust, or pest control or in s.oil ,conservation,or to perf\>rm any, othe;L' work or, ,en
gage in any studies or activities prescribed or permitted by the department ,or any offiGer 
designated by it. , " " '" , ," 

(b) The department may provide, in co-operation with the conservation, commission 
or otherwise, for the payment of wage,s to the boys for worlr t)1ey do, while housed hi such 
camp~, the sums earned. t.o he paid in reparation or to the parents OJ! dependents of'the 
boy or, to the hoy in: such, manner and in .such propo~·tiol?s,,!ls thedeP!lrtmep.t.,dll:ects. 

54.31 Termination of control. (1) Every person I committed to the department 
who has not already been discharged from its control as provided ,in sections' 54.27 and 
54.28, unless the department bas previously thereunto made an order directing that he 
remain subject. to its control for a longer period and has applied to the committing court 
for a, review of said, order as provided in section 54.32, shall be disch~rged ,at t,lle expira
tion of tbe maxim~lll1 term fixed hy the court as provided in section .94.13, subject to tbe 
provisions of 53.11; or, in the ev~nt that the co~mitti;ng court hilS not fixed a ,m!\ximum 
term as provided in section 54.13,shallbe dischargecl, at the ,expira#on 0,£ the, m~illlum 
term other;wise prescribed by law for the offense for; ,,,hich tbj3 person was convicted, 8ub-, 
ject to thep:rovisions of sectiop-. 53.11, or at the expiration .o~ one y,eal',)yhichever isth~ 
greater, For the purposes of this sectlOn, ,sentence shall beglJ? at llo,on; 0;E tlte day of cotIJ,-
mitment by the court to the department. "" ' • , 

Hillt\l,\,YI 1~~5 c. 575. ' , i, ' , . , 

54.32 Continuance of control; order and application for review by the committing 
court. Whenever the department is of the opinion that discharge of a person from its 
control at the time provided in section 54.31, would be dange1;ous to the public for reasons 
set forth in section 54.33 (2), it shall makeari oi-der directing that thepersonremaiilsub
ject to its control beyond that period and shall make application to the committing court 
or magistrate for a review of that order at least 90 days before the time of discharge 
stated. The application shall be accompanied bya written statement ,of .the facts ,upon 
which thec1epartment bases its opinion, that dischll:rge. of the Person from control of the 
departI;nellt .at the time stated, would bt1 dangerous ,to the public.' ",." ' 

54.33 Action of committing court (upon application for review; 'reasons ,for con-, 
tinuance of control by the department. (1) If the' department applies to tliecommit. 
ting court for the review of an order as provided in section 54,32, the, court shall notify 
the person whose liberty is involved; and if he be not sui juris,hisparent(j>rguardian if! 
practicable, of the application, and shall afford him oppOl'tunity toitppear in court ,with 
the aid ofCOUllsel and of process to compel tbe attendance of witnesses and· the produc
tion of evidence. When he is unable to provide his own counsel the court shall appoint 
counsel to represent him. If such person, or any relative" guarc1iall, or ,friel1dacting, in his 
heltalf, shall demand a trial by jury, the judge shall direct that a jury be sUIn~oned, to 
heal' and determine the question of whetht'r the discharge of such person fro,m t~econtrol 
of the department would be dangerous tothepubliebecaus~of the person'smerita~ or 
physicial deficiency, disorder or abnormality. ,,"" ," . , : .' ,.'" , , 

, (2)' If after a full hearing, the court, oi; jury, linds that discharge from the control of 
the department of the person to who~ the order applies would?e dangerous to the pub
lic because of the person's mental or physical deficiency,' disorder or abnormality, the 
court shall confirm the order. If the court, 01' jury, shall find that discharge of th!! per-
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son from continued cont.rol of the department would not be thus dangerous to the public 
for the causes stated, the court shall disapprove the order and shall order that the person 
be discharged from the control of the department at the time stated in the original com
mitment a{lcording to section 54.31. 

54.34 Review by court of subsequent orders of the department. (1) When an order 
of the department is confirmed as provided in s. 54.33, the control of the department over 
the person shall continue, subject to the provisions of this section; but unless the person 
is previously discharged in accoi'dance with ss. 54.27 and 54.28, the department shaH 
within 2 years after the date of cOnfirmation in the case of persons cominittedi~ accord
ance with s. 48.34, or within 5 years after the date of such confirmation in the case of all 
other persons, .lnake a, new order and a new: application for review the:J;eof in accordance 
with the provisions of s. 54.32. Such orders and applications may be repeated as often 
as, in the opinion of the department, inay be necessary for the protection of the public. 

(2) Every person shall be discharged from the (/Ontrol of the department at the termi
nation of the periods stated in subsection (1) unless the department has previously acted 
therein as required; and shall be discharged if the coui-t fails to confirm the order as p'ro-
vided in section 54.33. ,. , ! .. 

HlstorYII 1957 c. 610. 

54.35 Appeal from judgment of committing court. (1) 1+, 'under, the prOVlSlOns 
of sections 54.3], 54.33 and 54.34, the court affirms an order of the department, the, per
sori whose liberty is iilVolved mll-Y appeal to the proper appellate court for a reversal or, 
modification of theconfirmatipn. The appeal shall be taken in the manner provided for 
by law for appeal to said court from the judgment of an inferior court, unless the supreme 
court shall by rule of law provide otherwise. . 

(2) Atthe hearing of an appeal the appellate ,court may base its judgment upon the 
record of the evidence; 01' it may, upon its own motion, or at the. request of either the 
appellant 01' the department" refer the matter back for the taking of additional. evidence. 

(3) After hearing of an appeal, the. appellate court may affirll1the order of the lower 
COUl't, 01' modify it, 01' reverse ~t a~d order the appellant to be discharged by the depart-. 
mant. .. ' 

( 4) Pending an appeal the appellant shall remain under the control of the depart.. 
~ent., 

54.36 Provisions of extradition act to apply. The provisions of ch. 964 entitled' 
"Uniform Extradition Act" and the provisions of s. 57.13 relating to the interstate com
pacts shall apply to all persons within the purview of ss. 54.08 to 54.38 who escape from 
the control of the depal-tmentwith like effect as though sU(jhpersons were escaping and 
b'reakillg the terms of. their bail, probation, or parole which might have been imposed by a 
COID't of proper jurisdiction or other legally constituted authorities.' • . 

54.37 Oonflict of provisions; effect. Wherever the application of the other W'ovi
sions confii<lt ,vith the application of the provisions of sections 54.02 to 54.38, the provi
sions of the latter sections shall prevllil. 

'54.38 Name of chapter. This chapter may be cited as the "Youth Service 'Act". 




